
RULES OF VACATION CAMP FOR KIDS “SPORTY DAY CAMP”

1. Participants of the camp are taken care of everyday between 9 AM to 5 PM.

2. Participants of the camp are taken care of by Garden Club’s trainers from the moment of delivering
the participant to Club’s reception by legal guardian, but not earlier than 8:45 AM, and stays under said
care until regainance by legal guardian documented by trainer or Club worker, but not later than 5 PM.
Care after 5PM is possible only under the terms of additionally payable personal training priced by the
club’s price list.

3. In case of independent return to home parents of participants are obliged to deliver a written
statement approving independent return of their kid.

4. In case of regaining the participant by a person who is not their legal guardian, the legal guardian is
obliged to deliver a written statement informing about children's regainance by the third party.

5. Participants cannot leave Club’s terrain without control.

6. Participants cannot use stimulants as alcohol, nicotine and drugs at any point
during the camp.

7. Participants have the rights to:
a) take part in sport trainings, ecological and art classes and other activities organized as a part of

Sporty Day Camp
b) making requests and filling a complaint directly to trainers and caregivers

8. Participants have to:

a) obey commands made by trainers and caregivers
b) acquaint themselves with plan of the day
c) obey safety rules of the object
d) take care of their personal hygiene
e) obey the fair play rule
f) behave culturally during meals
g) respect others property

9.  In case of blatant breaking the rules by the participant organisator of the camp has the right

to inform the legal guardian about the necessity of regainance participant at a given moment .

10. In case of participant leaving the camp free-willingly and their regainance by the legal guardian
organisator is not obliged to return any payments and is not obliged to other costs, i.g. of transport.


